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CHAPTER IX 

SID1MA.RY & CONCLUSIONS 

In the preceding chapters t.-Je have tried to study the 

tea plantation v10rkers of Terai and Dooars regions of North 

Bengal o '-J'e have searched the origins of these workers, 

I nature of the labour force~ history of trade union movements, 

functioning of trade unions, trade union leadership, social 

life of the -workers and the changes that have taken place in 

their social life including the pro~pect of women leadershipo 

Almost all the labourers in the tea plantation of 

' Te-:cai and Dooar.s are immigrants and their descendants<> 1-iajo-

rity of them came from the Chotonagpur = Santal Pargana 

r'egion of Bihar .and a section of them came from Nepalo Those 

viho came from Chotonagpur - Santal Pargana region 1-1ere mainly 

tribal (adivasi) and the immigrants from Nepal v1ere both 

caste and tribal peopleo 'rhe adivasi v10rkers of Chotonagpur ...., 

Santal Pargana region are divided into different tribes like -

Oraon, Hunda~ Kharia!l Santal, Mahali, Baraik, Turi and so on; 

the tvorkers of Nepali origin vJere ·also divided into various 

castes and tribes, such as - Rai, Limb~, Gurung, Tamang~ 

Chettri, Sarki, Damai etco They -.,yere pushed from their home

land and at the same time they ·Here also pulled by the vague 

promises of better life in the tea gardens" Exploitation of 

landlords j) administrators, moneylenders v-ri th the recurrent 

natural calamities, f~mines set the stage for migrationQ 

The recruiters (Sa.rda.rs) dld the final ,,mt·k -with their false 

assurances" The adivasi people came, cut up the dense 1~ mala-

rions forest and.established the tea gardens& The migration 
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viaS family based as the nature of works in tea plantation 

' demanded ite 

They had to I·Tork frorp dmvn to dusk-o The 1<1ages were 

fixed arbi tarily by the man:agemento The v.rorkers had no say 

in it e The: 'I:Jages they \•Tere paid "VIel'e less than that of the 

agricultural labourers in these areas o The monthly 1-1ages in 

the early period range~ fr'om Fs0)2 to Rs.,5 per person~ In 1857 

a labourer could be secured at Rsc2~ per month but this was 

soon raised to ~o4 and more due to building up of railways 

and other public works as 1vell as by the opening up of the 

c.oun try to money econom;v. a 

The conditions of their houses were extremely deplora

ble. They were made of mud, bamboo, and thatch. They were 

not regularly rep a~ red., Rain 1.<1ater ,,.,as the part & parcel of 

their life. 'l'he houses viere overcrowded as they \l!ere too 

smallc There was no arrangement for latrines~ bathrooms and 

drainage systemG There were also no provision for sufficient 

drinking v7ater., The houses were devoid of sunlight as most 

of them had no windovis and no space for ventelation., Al~ 

these made the houses so unhyg~nic, unhealthy wnere human 

being can hardly be grmm up properly., The paths in betv!een 

the houses 1.>1ere Kuchcha and i~ rainy season it beca:me .. so 

sle~pary that it vias really difficult to go througho The 

medical facilities ,f!ere ~arely minimum" There \•:ere little 

scope for educationo :Host of the gardens had no primary ··-· 



schoolso "The communication system was extremely poora Roads 

and paths v1ere not developed., t-1ost of the gardens 1~rere su

rrounded by forestsg 

The management was tyranto Every minor offence was 

punishable o The 1>1orkers ,,rere be a ten up, throvm out of the 

garden without any sufficient reasono No outsider, even the 

relatives of the ·1.-1orlcers ·could enter ·the gardens 'Nithout any 

prior permission of the managerso The British planters even 

maintained their ovrn army - the North Bengal Mounted Rifles a 

Thus the tea garden workers were isolated from the. rest 

of country, they were insula ted and it '\t7as an enclave economy~~ 

The '\!Iorkers '..Jere at the helm of the management" They· did not 

have any organisation to voice their 1-lill ~ their misery, their 

helpless conditions 
• 

Moreover, the wo~kers were not a homogeneous groupo 

Earlier v.1e have told that the adivasis of Chotonagpur - Santal 

Pargana region '·Jere divided into various tribes" A clear 

hierarchy existed among themo The Oraon, Munda, Santal, 

Kheria etc., 1-1ere the agricultural tribeso They formed one 

status groupo 1•Jhile Baraik, Mahali? Turi etca v7ere the 

artisan tribeso They also formed another status group., The 

former claimed themselves superior to the lattero People of 

these two groups ,,JOuld not dine ,,yi th each other o They main

tained strictly the concept of purity and pollutiono Inter-



tribal marriage was strictly forbidden and a punishable offence 

among them" There \vaSJ tribal panchay~ Who mi tigatec:ltall the 

social, political, religious disputes among them. 

This was the condition of the workers in the pre . in

dependence periodo Independence, development of communications 

and the trade unions 1t1ere the most important. factors "~,vhich broke 

the ironchest isolation of the plantation workers.. He \>Jill 

nmv see ho\'7 the trade unions intervend in the socio-economic' 

life of these 'T.·JOrkers" 

It t·las in 1946, both Terai and Dooars 1-ritnessed the 

first sign of organised trade union movementso Though before 

that~ there , .. ,ere some short lived~ sporadic 7 unorganised 

labour unrest in both of these areas" In the· initial phase 

the trade union organisers had to face stit! resistant~ from 

the planters o They also faced resistance from the rival unions" 

Ho"tever in 1955, tea garden 1•JOrkers created his tory o vJorkers 

of almost all the gardens, .of all the unions joined the Bonus 

movemente Not only that, peasants of these areas also·came 

forward to help the tea garden workerso 

In 1962, most of the major trade unions of the tea· 

gardens formed a coordination committee - coordination committee 

of tea plantation 1,-Jorlmrs o Actually it vias unoff.icially 

formed during the Bonus movement of 1955., It showgcf...the sense 

of unity among the "~;Iorkers 1:1hich le<Ad$ all the i.vorkers of · 

different trade unions under one organisation.. Thi~ was-·aifi. 

•'.:•· 



unique incident of ·1:1orking class unity., Perhaps, there vJas no 

other industry in ~ .. rest Bengal vJhere different unions of diffe

rent political ideologies unitedly formed a coordination comi

tteee Forming of coordination committee did not always mean 

that there was no inter-union rivalry, no differences of opi

nions among them~ but it 1.vas an attempt to lessen the inter

union rivalries, diff~rences of opinions and ciltimately to 

learn to fight unitedly for the working class interestc 

In 1966 and 1969, the workers of tea plantation of 

North Bengal struck 1.-mrk for payment of arrear, revision of 

wages, filling up of vacancies etc., Both these movements 

were organised by the coordination committeeo We have seen 

not all the unions participated equally in these movements .. 

In 1966~ one union, in the initial phase did not join this 

movement~ but when police fired in the hills and killed one 

1-Iorh:er, this union joined this movemento One of the staff 

union struck work for 3 days in support of this movement., 

This again sho'I.·Ied the unity of tea garden vrorker s" 

From all these ~,1e may conclude that though organised 

trade union movements have started in the tea plantation of 

North Bengal in a latter stage, it did not take much time 

to give it a shapeo 

Then~ from 1970 and onwards there were no large scale 

~ovements in the tea gardens of these arease Most of the 

industry .... 1<7ise negotiations '~Aere done through the tripartffe 

conciliations vJhere 11 epresentatives of government nlanter ' -

· .. ~·. 
'·,. '. 
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and 11orkers took part 0 Settlement of viorkers 1 demands only 

through the tripartite concitUiations did not mean ·that 

-vmrlters' all rational demands -were meet through these conci

liations; actually these conciliations were mainly restricted 

to yearly bonus negotiations and tri-annual wage negotiationse 

Though the \vages have increased, still the tea plan

tation "~:mrkers are the lo\.Yest paid among the organised sed tor., 

The quantity and quality of the houses are poora All the wor-, 

kers are yet to get quarters and not all the quarters are puccao 

Still there are sufficient number of ~cha quarterso The 

puc~~ houses are not built according to specificationo There 

are no drainage facilities, facilities for drinking water (tube

v1ells) are minimum; number o.f latrines, bathrooms are more than 

insufficiento The condition of paths remain\i~ the same~ in 

the rain~ season these become to muddy to 111alk., There no pro

vision for electricityo It is rather a distant hope to the 

workerso Repairing of old quarters are not done regularlyo 

We have seen that in the gardens vmrkers are off and on deman

ding for repairing of their quarters o The quantity of fire

,,mod given, is not· according to the requirement of a workers' 

family., ~he supply is also irregular<!~ v1e have also seen that 

workers are often demanding for regular supply of firewood. 

The medical facilities are minimum~ In the studied three 

gardens "\>Je have seen that there 1-1ere only three doctors (2 

permanent, 1 visiting) t"or 12~306 population; the number of 

hospitals 111ere only tHo~ number of ~ispensary "\vas one; th·e-re 
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were only 34 beds in these t 1:JO hospitals, the munber of other 

staf~ (Midwives; Nurses, Compounders,. Health Assistants) 1.•7ere 

only t1..ze1 ve o If ·He see the condition of Terai and Do oars, 

we -vtill find that for 566~778 population of 167 gardens 

'(record received) there are only 119 hospitals "t·7ith 3230 beds, 

48 dispensaries, 181 doctors (171 resid~ntials, 10 visiting) 

and 654 other staffs in 1987 (source - office of the labour 

:commissioner, Calcutta, Govt~ of Wo Bengal)o The availibility 

of medicine is also extremely pooro 

The condition of creches is also not up to the marko 

The food items (mainly milk) supplied, is not sufficiento 

There is no arrangement of recreation for the childreno 

Though most of the gardens no\1 have primary schools~ 

th.ey are not properly equippedo School buildings are not 

properly maintained~ number of benches are not sufficient 9 

teachers do not come regularly, there are no provision for 

mid-day tiffin to attract the students~ The medium of instruc~ 

tions is either Hindi or Bengalio It should be in Sadri as 

the lingua franca of tea garden vwrlters is Sadrie 

The protective measures for those 1o1ho itWrk \'lith pesti

cides, insecticides are not sufficiento 

Most of the gardens do not have any recreational faci~ 

lities for 'their workerso 

In the work structure, there is no scope for educated 

tribal youth to get a service in the staff categoryo 



Another very importnnt feature is that since 1969 the 

mutually agreed land-labour (permanent) ratio was 1:2~8 i~e~ 

2o8 labour per 1 hectare of land., But even in 1985 it \·1as . · 

(the ratio) 'around 1: 2.,4o .It leads to .t.l!e heavy casualiza~ · 

tion., A survey on the casual labour in'·:fhe. tea plantatio11 · 
. . ' . 

in 149 tea gardens of 'Hes t Bengal shcn-1s ··that the ratio of· 

casual labour to permane~t -v10rkers i's · 50~67L This in fact 

much higher than the estimates given by all quarters 
; .. 

(Bho-wmik 1991 : 30) 0 

Earlier '.ze have mentioned that the ~,<rorkers i:Jere not 

a homogeneous group" Social hierarchy~ ,inter-tribal barrier? 

concept of purity and pollution etc., ex:Lsted among the diffe-

rent tribes o These have eroded a lot., Though still the agri

cultural tribal gr6up thinks themselves superior than the 

·artisan tribal group, yet their sense· of superiority is not 

so high as it \oJas in the previoo.s days<» They still maintain 

conc.ept of purity and pollution, but not so much strictlyo 

It has become more flexible now, particularly the young tribal 

-workers do not maintain it .. They dine -with each other irres- · 

pective of any tribeso The existence of this barrier mainly. 

1.vould be found among the people of old g~neration and to some . 

extent among the females,., Inter- tribal marriages are nm-1 

increasing and the party just has to pay a mere fine to show 

formal obedience to tlH? earlier rituals,. Actually the tea. 

garden 1;JOrkers irrespective of their social differences, have. 
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star ted thinking themselves under a common inden ti ty - '1.·1e are 

madesig (people of my country), 1:-Je are adivasL) 

In the recent years \'Je have noticed that there .is a 

change ln the unlon leadership., The old leaders have been re .... 

placed by the youth· leaders o The ·Horkers· prefer those leaders 

v1ho are more vocal, can put right argument during the negotia

tions· :"t-7i th the management, i.>Jho are more active and also who 

are compar~tively educated. In this respect tribal affinity 

does not play any significant rolee Earlier we have mentioned 

that trade union movements in the tea plantation of Terai & 

Do oars are going through a stagnating phase~ which have made 

the workers less ambitiouse Years after years (nearly 20 yrs~) 

in an stagnant environment, iiJhere there is more or. less no 

struggle (Union movements), the workers have be come uset.t to the 

existing situationc 

They have also been convinced by their leaders to be 

satisfied with this situation. In that respect, they are more 

or less happy with the existing leadership; though sometimes 

a section of them express their unhappiness, but those are 

sporadic and short livede Very recently vie have seen that the 

""~:7orkers use to come to observe the tripartite negotiations in 

the AoLoCo (Assist~nt Labour Commissioner) officeQ Though this 

happens very rarel~ it shows their distrust on their leaderss 

He have also seen th~t af·ter 40 years of trade union 

movements still the garden level leaders are dependent on the 
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central leaders., The local leaders (garden level) can not 

take an;>-' major decision on their 0111n 0 For every major decision 

they wait for the central leaders (outside leaders)6 

~e have also seen that around half of the tea planta

tion vrorkers are female" It is a1v astonishing fact that their 

representations in the union leadership is virtually nil. It 

iS. more astonishing that .vJhen 1>1e see that their roles in the 

pick _forms of trade unions movementso Though they can not 

participate regular union activities due to 
1.. housework, syness 
" 

etc,., but there are lots of examples '\<Jhere ·He have seen that 

1:1omen 1.vorkers have taken the lead., They are more militant 

than their counterpart '\·Ihen militancy is required., They are 

also more honest and committed to the causeso They can stick 

to their demands until these are fulfilled o The men i·JOrkers 

are m·mre of it., · They push for•.·mrd the ivomen '\·JOrk.ers l:ihen they 

think it is necessaryo But they do not keep them in the union 

leadership~ It is true that women workers generally do fiot 

'\vant to be in the union leadership as they get little time to 

join the regular uriion activities after doing all the household 

"7orks·o Their secondary status in the society. makes them shy_ · ··v 
a-v1ay from respon·s ib ili ties outs ide the household o Moreover 

their comparative illiteracy, less aviareness also debarred 

them from taking union leadership (formal)o But the most im-

port ant reason is th 1.t male- 1 •• Jorkers are not ready to transfer 

the union leadership to them., The male ,,10rkers d.o not agree 

to act according to an women leadero In .this respect role of 
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central leaders also is in tune -r...ri th the garden level leaders. 

So far 1.'le are discussing about the socio-economic 

conditions of the \·JOrkers in the pre-trade union stage (also 

pre~ independence age) and about the same after trade unions 

have intervened in their lives a Nov7 1•7e '\'TOUld try to see h01t1 
ha~w /' much the trade unions have" successful in bringing changes in 

the socio-economic conditions of the \.Jorkers o 

Trade unions have made a lot of positive contributions 

to the lives of the tea garden ·Harkers o Perhaps~ the foremost 
~ 

of them ... that they broke the servility of 111orkers to,,mrds the 

planters o They have made the v1orkers avmre of their rights 

and taught them to fight for them., The workers could noi>J :,_'ea-

lizeto the need for a union"' Thus the trade unions have nnited 

the workers o 1:Jorkers belonging to different ethnic gro1'.ps came 

under the banner of trade uniono 

In the economic sphere~ the wages have increased of 

course, but not according to the price index. It is difficult 

to say the basis of their wage increase. From 1950 to 1974 

the average annual increase in daily '1.-Iages \oJas a mere 8 p •.. 

However, after 1977 wages have increased at a faster rateo 

During the time of my field 1-.10rk the daily wage of an 1:1ork·"""r> 

v1as only Rsol2o 10 (June, 1987). It ~now (May, 1992) -~2'Je 

increased to Bso17 <!>90~ Both of these wages were lowest in the 

organised sectors also lo,oJer than the statutory 1.-1age of the 

agricultural labour ·in .the stater.~ 
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Regarding the houses 51 drinl<:ing \-later? medical faci-

11 ties, education e tee trade unions have failed to make 

any significant contributionss The Plantation Labour Act 

of 1951 stated that all -vrorkers should have been provided 

\vi th permanent houses by 1969o But still nm.-r 30 percent 

houses are of kuchcha type c v1e have already told about the 

medical facilities available in the tea gardens. It is sur

prising that trade union shol.<~s little interest about these o 

Another very important sphere vlhich trade union ignores is 

the education of the \·JOrkers c It is rarely found that any 

trade union is seriously encouraging the 't.Jorkers to take 

education and demanding better facilities in the schoolse 

Trade unions do not organise th.e workers to launch any move

ment on these problemsa. 

In the social life of the workers the impacts of 

trade nnions is rather indirect o Uniting the vmr ke rs of 

ethnic groups under the.banner of trade union has helped 

to erase the inter-tribal barriero Participating uriion acti

vities regularly 1,1i th the co-11orkers belonging to dif.fe rent 

ethnic groups~ and· sometimes staying \vith them under a common 

roof and dinning v7ith them have slo\vly eroded the barrier 

first among the uni0n activists and then among the general 

't·Jorkers partially"' Horeover, most of the traditional tribal 

)2anchayet have noi-: ·been replaced by the union leaders, \.Jho 

are mostly young" The ~7 oung trade union leaders are less 

orthodox about the social barrier among the ·cribes o This 
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has also contrl.btited to·Hards eroding the inter-tribal barrier o 

The trade unionsalso have failed to develop organic 

leaders., It "take.s no interest in developing leadership from 

t11e grass root ~eve.l o It also doe.s.not encourage the '\VOmen 
~ . 

~:Jorkers to come to the union leadership" 

Summ~ris.ing all these vie may conclude that ins pi te 
• _o 

of some positive contributions, trade unions have failed to 

change the conditions of the existence of the workers signifi

cantly~ The all= round development of the \:Jorkers is not 

possible without changing the condj_tions of their eJ~istence., 

Horlcing class concioL1sness develop out of the objective con

ditions and the subjective awareness abont ito Trade unions 

have also failed to develop the subjective awareness of the 

\•JOrkers, f.rhus the trade union movements in the tea gardens 

have failed to take the shape of the v.JOrking class movements.,. 


